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Impact of Disease on Huron Society 


 Disease kills 50-60% of the Huron in 1630s-40s 


 Weakened capacity to resist Iroquois attacks 


 Disrupted economy cycle (agriculture, hunting) 


 Disruption of leadership 


 Created significant dissension/factionalism 


 Reasons for conversion  


 Converts vs. traditionalists 


 Advantages given to converts 


 Communal nature of ceremonies 


 Political / Diplomatic Responses 


 No universal response from Huron chiefs 


 Women’s opposition to Jesuits  


 ‘Mass’ conversions in late 1640s 


 Likely related to intensified need to access firearms  


 


My Brothers, you know well that I hardly 


ever speak except in our war councils and 


that I concern myself only with the affairs 


of arms; but I am obliged to speak here, 


since all the other Captains are dead. Now 


before I follow them to the grave I must 


free my mind; and perhaps it will be for 


the good of the country, which is going to 


ruin – Huron War Chief (1638) 








Iroquois Attacks on Huronia (1642-49) 


 Traditional Iroquois – Huron warfare (pre-1640s) 


 Ceremonial, seasonal and limited 


 Attacks of the late 1640s (especially 1648-49) differed in scale and scope 


 Traditional patterns of warfare were compromised 


 Historiography – explanations for the sharp increase in Iroquois attacks 


1. Exhaustion of Iroquois hunting grounds (Trigger) 


2. Security (Eccles) 


3. Demographic (Brandao, Richter)  


4. Rise of war chiefs to leadership? (Labelle) 


 English/Dutch competition opens gun trading with Iroquois (1639) 


 French open firearms trade with Huron converts (1641) 


 Huron badly out-gunned by Iroquois by mid-1640s 


 Attacks lead to dispersal of Huronia (1649) 


 Secured by massive, off-season night attack  


 Refugees joined other nations or sought refuge near / in Quebec 


 


 








 Company of One Hundred Associates (COHA)  


 Nearly bankrupt in 1632 


 Fails to fulfill obligations (building settlement) 


 Cannot survive disruption to the fur trade caused by Iroquois attacks  


 Habitant’s Company: 


 15 richest merchants in New France 


 Seek the fur trade monopoly [land would be retained by COHA] 


 Habitant’s Company granted monopoly: 


 Must pay for governance of the colony [unable to do so by 1652] 


 Must bring over 40 settlers a year [gender balance] 


 Habitants Company fails 


 Disruption of the fur trade 


 Increased Iroquois attacks on New France  


The Habitant’s Company (1645) 








Iroquois Attacks on New France  
 Spread of New France down the St. Lawrence 


 Fort Richelieu and Montreal (1642) 


 Attacks on New France continue after fall of Huronia (1649-54) 


 Siege of Trois-Rivières [1652] 


 Persistent attacks on Montreal  


 Five-year truce [1654-59] 


 French diplomacy/trade in the Great Lakes area  


 Iroquois attacks resume [1659] 


 Survival of the colony in doubt by 1662 


 French crown imposes direct control (Royal Government, 1663) 


 Priority #1: Military security  


 1647: 100 regular troops in the colony 


 1665: 1,200 troops 


 1684: 1,600 troops 


 








Military Reforms  
 French military campaigns against the Iroquois [1665-67] 


 Carignan-Salières Regiment – experienced, well trained, and armed with latest 
technology 


 Advances secured with fortifications to anchor military presence  


 Gradually expands territory under direct French control 


 Militia Reform (1669) – all men had to serve in militia (16 to 60) 


 Structure of military authority imposed on the countryside  


 Militia captains drawn from habitant class (not seigneurs) 


 Responsible for keeping militia in state of readiness 


 Further agent of government authority in the countryside  


 “What is particularly significant, however, is that the entire male population 
was armed, and could be swiftly mobilized by its habitant captains. This gave 
Canada a tremendous advantage in time of war over the adjacent English 
colonies” – Eccles [1971] 


 Military expansion/reform essential to New France’s survival 


 Only fifty years of peace between 1608 and 1760 


 








Assumption of Royal Government: Context 


 Louis XIV and French Absolutism  


 Centralization of power/authority by the crown [after 1661] 


 Distrust of nobility; exercise power through appointed officials 


 Domination of potential rivals (both foreign and domestic)  


 France’s position after the Thirty Year’s War (1648) 


 Elements: 


 Massive military expansion (army and navy) 


 Largest professional army in Europe   


 Religious authority  


 Protestant rights undercut; Crown authority advanced over authority of the Pope 


 Economic  


 Create a closed system of trade  


 No trade with other European powers 


 








Colbert’s Reforms: Political 


 Minister of Marine (representative of the king) 


 Based in Paris 


 Problems of communication 


 Governor-General 


 Based in Quebec 


 Always a noble with a military background 


 Responsible for military/diplomatic affairs 


 Intendant 


 Based in Quebec 


 Chief administrator 


 Responsible for budget and infrastructure 


 Deputy governors and intendants in other settlements 


 Question of jurisdiction 


 Governor-General the superior official (in theory) 


 State power most strongly exercised in the towns / cities 


 Militia captain the strongest presence in the countryside  








Economic Reforms 


 Colbert advocated Mercantilism 


 Worked closely with Intendant (Jean Talon) 


 Goal = diversify New France’s economy 


 Timber/Shipbuilding: 


 Barriers: 


 Cost of shipping back to France (timber) 


 Lack of skilled workers (shipbuilding) 


 Fisheries: 


 Could not compete with English 


 Merchants and Mercantilism 


 Only small-scale merchants 


 Mercantilism: colony must not compete with homeland 


 Colbert’s economic reforms fail: 


 Fur trade remains the overwhelming economic activity up to early 1700s 


 


 








Expansion of the French Fur Trade  


 Defeat of Huron totally disrupts existing fur trade system  


 Huron refugees flee westward; continue to face harassment from Iroquois 


 Five-year truce [1654-59] 


 Refugees reach Montreal to encourage resumption of the trade 


 Groseilliers, Radisson expeditions  


 Great Lakes fur trade resumes (mid-1660s) 


 200 couriers des bois in the area by 1670 


 600 by 1680 


 Opposition of the French State 


 Profits not going to Compagnie de l’Occident  


 Disrupted Colbert’s efforts at economic reform  


 State forced to compromise  


 Amnesty [trade goes through Compagnie de l’Occident] 


 








Frontenac and the Fur Trade 
 Logistics of fur trade favor large scale capitalism again 


 Frontenac (Governor-General, 1672-82, 1690s) 


 State policy allowed officials to participate in trade  


 Pushes French presence further south 


 Fort Frontenac (1673) 


 Sanctions exploration of Mississippi River 


 Colbert and the “Compact Colony” 


 Effort to keep New France confined to small space 


 


 You must on no account encourage [these new discoveries] 


unless there be a great need and some obvious advantage to 


be derived from them.  You must hold to the maxim that it is 


far more worthwhile to occupy a smaller area and have it 


well populated than to spread out and have several feeble 


colonies which could easily be destroyed by all manner of 


accidents. – Colbert to Frontenac  


 


 








The Strategic Colony 


 Position of French State changes significantly in 1680s 


 Priority of French government (pre-1680s) = economic 


 Mercantilism  


 Provide raw materials for France 


 Provide market for French goods 


 New priority in 1680s = Strategic [block English] 


 Expand down the Mississippi 


 Fortify with military outposts, settlements 


 New alliances required trade 


 Dramatic expansion of the fur trade 


 Triples between 1675 and 1700 


 Artificial demand to sustain alliance 


 French losing significant money 


 


 








Immigration and Settlement 


 Immigrants to New France (including soldiers) - 10,850 


 General Characteristics of Immigrants to New France: 


 Men significantly outnumbered women 


 Young (under 30) 


 Urban rather than rural background [job experience] 


 Assisted (generally did not finance their own voyage) 


 Factors limiting immigration in the 17th Century  


 Canada’s image problem (1659 riot) 


 Position of French peasantry 


 French inheritance patterns  


 Government policy regarding emigration – “not prudent to depopulate France 


to populate Canada” 


 Military growth in France  


 








Categories of Emigrant 
 Soldiers 


 Labour power and military prowess 


 Consciously integrated into rural New France 


 State offers incentive to soldiers willing to settle permanently   


 Indentured Servants (engages) 


 Trade fixed term of labor for passage over to New France 


 Financed by state and / or private enterprise  


 Significant limitations on personal freedom  


 Strong incentives given to engages to stay in New France 


 Filles du Roi (Daughters of the King) 


 Young women sent to New France by the state 


 Mostly drawn from institutes for the destitute 


 Full control over choice of marriage partner 


 Unfree immigrants 


 Slaves and convicts 


 








Population Growth in New France 


 1665:   3,000 people 


 1700: 15,000 people 


 1760: 75,000 people 


 Population growth due to natural increase rather than immigration 


 High marriage and birth rate due to: 


 Unlimited access to land 


 Low age for marriage (25 men, 20 women) 


 Widows often remarried 


 ‘Marriage bonuses’ 


 Lack of catastrophic checks to population 


 Famine unknown 


 Few significant epidemics (smallpox in 1701-02) 








Growth of the English Colonies (1660 – 1700)  


 Impact of the Stuart Restoration (Charles II, 1660) 


 North America used as a reward to followers 


 Carolina [1663] 


 Granted to eight supporters of Charles II’s restoration  


 Develops plantation economy similar to Virginia 


 New York 


 Conquered from the Dutch in 1667 


 Leads to reorganization of Iroquois – European alliance  


 Pennsylvania [1681] 


 Granted to William Penn and the ‘Quakers’ 


 Significant continued growth of earlier colonies: 


 Virginia: settlement moves to the ‘back country’ 


 New England: fracturing and major growth  


 Result: Colonial America grows very quickly after 1660 


 Commercial agriculture and family farms 








Seigneurial System 
 Economic System: how people get land in New France 


 System of Social and Cultural Power: effort to create social hierarchy 


 Seigneurial System introduced in 1627 [Company of One Hundred Associates]  


 All land is owned by the Crown 


 Crown grants “seigneuries” to landlords (“seigneurs”) 


 Government officials 


 Wealthy merchants 


 Church/Missionary groups 


 Seigneur retains a portion of land for personal use 


 Lives on estate, sells crops from his personal land 


 Rents out remainder of land to farmers 


◦ ‘Habitants’ [censitaires] 


 


 








Seigneurial System 


 Most seigneuries granted north of Montreal (up to 1700)  


 Strategic and economic reasons 


 Distinct spatial pattern (long strips of land) 


 Geography 


 Experience 


 Early farmers had advantage of better river access 


 ‘common land’ along river 


 Historical debate: 


 To what extent was the Seigneurial System oppressive? 


 Categories of evaluation: 


 Economically oppressive? 


 Socially oppressive? 


 Problem of evidence: 


 Comes largely from Seigneurs  


 


 








Rights of Seigneur and Habitant 
 Seigneur Rights: 


 Collect rent ($$ and portion of crop) 


 Monopoly on milling (1/14 of all flour) 


 Real estate tax (lods et ventes) 


 Fishing and timber resources 


 Receive free labor from habitant (3 days) 


 Courts to deal with local issues 


 Obligations to recognize social status of seigneur  


 Habitant Rights: 


 Land (Seigneur could not evict arbitrarily) 


 Fixed rent  


 Allowed to sell right to the land 


 Allowed to pass right to land down to children 


 Factors contributing to extent of the seigneurial burden 


 Population, commerce and prestige  


 








Rural Life and Culture 


 Family farm the basic social and economic unit  


 Supplementary income earned through seasonal labor 


 High cost of labor limited expansion of agriculture   


 Forest clearance often limited success of first generation   


 “The forest yielded, but, as elsewhere in northeastern North America, the 


pioneer struggle to subdue it was protracted” 


 Côte the extended social and economic unit 


 Mutual assistance, barter and kinship ties essential to success 


 Parish the key religious and socio/cultural unit 


 Communal worship, marriages 


 Obligations to the state and church: 


 Militia service; free labor; housing troops; tithe [1/26 of harvest] 


 








Urban Society and Culture 


 Quebec (1608), Trois-Rivières (1637), Montreal (1642) 


 Military: 


 Fortifications 


 Garrisons [large ones stationed in Quebec and Montreal] 


 Individual soldiers billeted in countryside  


 Political: 


 Indentant and governor ‘palaces’ 


 Authority of town government greater in New France than France  


 Economic: 


 Significant number of artisans (less regulated than in France) 


 Religious authority 


 Manifest in different structures (bishop’s palace, cathedral, seminary, convent) 
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